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Polyamide 12 for Gas Piping Systems 
with MOP 16/18 bar 
Fitness for Alternative Installation Techniques demonstrated 
beyond PAS 1075

By Hermann van Laak, Jan Heimink, Andreas Frank, Mario Messiha, Thomas Kratochvilla and Christoph Bruckner

For high pressure pipes this paper emphasizes PA-U12 as the easy to install alternative to steel.  It underlines the superb 
performance of PA-U12 pipes for alternative installation techniques without need for a separate mechanical protection. 
An unplasticized polyamide 12 (PA-U12) pressure pipe compound was investigated by following PAS 1075 test principals 
and further modification of established and new small-scale accelerated reliable test (SMART) methodologies. The 
outstanding high combined resistance against external scratches from rocks after horizontal direct drilling (HDD) and 
against slow crack growth (SCG) as well as against penetration of shards (sharp fragment) of a cast iron pipe after burst 
lining is demonstrated. Results from a slightly modified Cyclic Cracked Round Bar (CRB) test allows the verification and 
ranking of the SCG resistance.  It is concluded that PA-U12 pressure pipes are suitable for alternative installation techniques 
without an additional outside mechanical protection even in presence of rocks ‚n‘ shards. 

Introduction
PA-U12 pressure piping systems are well known as a non-
maintenance alternative versus steel pipes submitted to a 
maximum operating pressure (MOP) of up to 18 bar. There-

fore, PA-U12 simply enlarges the operation pressure range 
of plastics in gas pressure piping systems from former 10 bar 
MOP for PE to currently 18 bar MOP, where it is competing 
with steel. Cost saving up to 60 % may be reached using 
non-conventional laying techniques in place of traditional 
laying techniques [1]. PA-U12 is benchmarked related to SCG 
methods and the historically in EU used PAS 1075 [2] test 
principals, to establish it as the easy to install thermoplastic 
alternative to steel.
Different publications have underlined the excellent resistan-
ce against third-party interventions [3, 4] and that related 
external surface damages are in general insignificant for the 
short or long-term performance of the PA-U12 pipes [5, 6, 7].
Slow crack growth (SCG) is regarded as a critical long-term 
failure mechanism for thermoplastic pipes. In the US notched 
pipe testing (notches 20 %, 30 %, and 50 % of wall thick-
ness), and PENT testing have been carried out for PA-U12 
using very aggressive test conditions. The lack of failures in 
all these tests demonstrate that the PA-U12 piping material 
has excellent resistance to the SCG mechanism [5]. 
As valid conclusions of SCG tests are based on brittle failu-
res, the level of SCG resistance can only be demonstrated 
by modified SCG tests, as discussed in this paper [7, 8 ,9]. 
Already at PPXIX and 77th ANTEC it was published that 
the Cyclic Cracked Round Bar (CRB) test [11] is a suitable 
method to provoke real SCG in PA-U12 [10, 12]. Meanwhile 
the Strain Hardening (SH) test [13] and CRB test have been 
modified for PA U12 and results from both methods show a 
very strong and reproducible dependency to the molecular 

Figure 1: PA-U12 pipe OD 160 after installation by HDD in Beckum 
(Westnetz, 2019)
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weight (MW), which is expressed as viscosity number (VN) 
in case of polyamides. Moreover, for the tested PA-U12 
grades both test methods correlated well to each other [13]. 

The public available standard (PAS) 1075 “Pipes made 
from Polyethylene for alternative installation techniques 
– Dimensions, technical requirements and testing” [2] is 
well established to provide requirements for polyethy-
lene (PE) used in alternative installation techniques, as 
well as for the definition of PE with higher resistance to 
cracks (PE 100 RC). By referencing to PAS 1075 certifica-
tion programs for PE and PE pipes with protection layers 
define thresholds for the suitability of pipe grades for 
alternative installation [14]. Within the current paper all 
aspects of the PAS 1075 test program will be covered by 
PA-U12 conform modifications or substitutions of tests 
with the target to verify that PA-U12 pipes can be laid by 
alternative installation methods without the need of any 
precaution, whether by ploughing or horizontal directional 
drilling (HDD) (Figure 1) in presence of rocks or by burst 
lining in presence of related shards. 

Slow Crack Growth (SCG) and Brittle Failures for 
PA-U12
Surface damages a./o. loads potentially initiate and/or 
accelerate SCG as the most relevant failure mechanism 
during the operation of buried thermoplastic pressure 
pipes. Valid SCG test results are based on brittle failures, 
which for PA-U12 have not been observed by conventio-
nal test methods even after extreme long test durations. 
Finally, brittle SCG failures have been published first times 
for PA-U12 only after the modification of a full notch 
creep test (FNCT) [7] and a cyclic CRB test [10]. Results 
of notch pipe tests [6] at 90 °C test temperature are not 
representative as the increased temperature affected the 
crystallinity and caused hardening effects. This indicates 
that rising the test temperature over and including 90 °C 
is no option for the acceleration of SCG tests, as related 

recrystallization effects reduce the validity and/or com-
parability of test results.

Point Loading Test (PLT) and Acceleration Factor 
by Full-N Creep Test (FNCT)
Rocks, roots or other effects in the sand-less bed of a trench 
can lead to external point loads on pipes. Their resistance to 
SCG can be determined using the point loading test (PLT) 
acc. to Annex A3 of PAS 1075 [2].
At PPXIV results of FNCT and PLT were presented, where 
SCG was accelerated based on the non-standardized sur-
factant NM5 (2 % NM5 in deonized water, where NM5 
is a mix of anionic and cationic tensides instead of lower 
accelerating Arkopal N-100). For FNCT, at σ = 14 MPa an 
acceleration factor of 34,2 has been determined for NM5 
compared to water at T = 80 °C, and at σ = 8 MPa a britt-
le fracture surface of a FNCT-specimen extracted from a 
PA-U 12 pipe was shown. Until PPXIV the OD 110 SDR 11 
pipe specimens did not fail in the PLT. Based on testing of 
4500 hours at T = 80 °C the paper carefully concluded that 
“the installation of PA-U12 pipes for the transport of gas or 
water without sand embedding should be possible if the 
internal pressure is limited” [7]. 
After PPXIV this PLT test program has been continued with 
the target to create a brittle failure. Based on test tem-
perature and test pressure combinations the equivalent 
test stresses have been calculated by using the modified 
Arrhenius concept (MAC) [15]. For 20 °C, the extrapolation 
according to MAC resulted in an equivalent stress of 20 N/
mm² or in a MOP of 40 bar for SDR 11 pipes, respectively. 

Table 1 shows the experimental PLT program and its results, 
where partially extreme long test durations are presented. 
Only the PLT run No. A9 with the reduced equivalent stress 
of 10 N/mm² and the axial notch at the inner pipe surface 
was able to initiate a brittle slow crack [8]. For comparison, 
clause O of DIN CERTCO‘s certification program specifies as 
minimum requirement for PLT of PE 100-RC pressure pipes 

test 1219, run 
No.

test temperature 
[°C]

test pressure 
[bar]

equivalent test stress  
[N/mm²]

test duration  
[h]

remark

A5
40 36.85 17.01

14,440

removal without break; NM5
A6 14,440

A3
60 31.63 14.75

22,582

A4 22,582

A7

80

28.14 13.00

4,528
tool tip penetration; water

A8 4,528

A1 5,600
tool tip penetration; NM5

A2 4,871

A9
21.66 Reduced to 10.00 *)

10,939 break at point load; NM5

A10 10,939 incipient crack at point load; NM5

Table 1: Time to failure or to pipe removal of PA-U12 pipes under internal pressure and external point load [8].

*) with 0,3 mm axial notch at the inner pipe surface
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8,760 h at 80 °C and 4 N/mm² in 2 % Arkopal N-100 (note: 
a PE threshold in NM5 is only given for 90 °C) [14].
The results of the continuation of the PLT program have 
been discussed and interpreted based on Arrhenius prin-
cipals. The PA-U12 pipe sample A9 had to be notched to 
provoke brittle failure as shown by Figure 2. This brittle 
failure occurred at 2.5 times higher stress and approx. 25 % 

later then required in PAS 1075, although the accelera-
tion factor of NM5 is by far higher than that of Arkopal 
N-100 [14]. Underlined by the fact that a brittle failure could 
only be generated by an additional notching of the inner 
pipe surface under the point load the report concludes that 
“PA-U12 pipes OD 110 SDR 11 are suitable for the transport 
of gas or water for laying methods without sand bedding” 
[8]. This statement includes no restriction for MOP 18 bar 
as specified by ISO 16486 series.

Cyclic Cracked Round Bar (CRB) Test
The cyclic CRB test is an established methodology for 
the determination of the SCG resistance of thermoplastic 
resins [24]. For testing PA-U12 the conditions as specified 
by ISO 18489 have been modified by lowering the loading 
frequency for the cyclic load from 10 Hz to 5 Hz for PA-U12 
to prevent from effects of hysteretic heating. Moreover, 
higher loads were applied resulting in a stress range of 
Δσ0 > 20 MPa [10]. The cyclic CRB as modified for PA-U12 
has been investigated by a comprehensive research, where 
publications demonstrate the ability to characterize the SCG 
in correlation to SH [13], explain fracture modes [10,12] and 
compare results to PE [12].
For PE grades, brittle failures from cyclic CRB test have been 
published in 2015 and  Figure 3 shows the failure cycle 
numbers of PE [12] for comparison with those for a com-
mercial PA-U12 high pressure pipe compound. Therefore, 
CRB specimens from PA-U12 with an OD of 13.8 mm have 
been tested by PCCL at Δσ0 = 24 MPa as well as by Evonik 
at Δσ0 = 22,5 and 20,5 MPa as shown by Figure 2. A filled 
asterisk as symbol represents a completed test including 
failure by SCG, while an unfilled symbol stands for an early 
stop of a test under already clear brittle failure mode [16] 
due to extreme testing duration.
Figure 3 shows that at minimum 1.8 times higher cyclic loads 
the level of failure cyclic numbers for PA-U12 is approx. one 
decade higher as for PE 100 grades. This extraordinary high 
SCG resistance underlines the findings of Hessel [7, 8] and 
it explains why with conventional SCG test methods also 
extreme test durations could not cause brittle failures. Previ-
ously discussed concerns on conventional methods have no 
meaning for CRB as its acceleration principal is based on a 
cyclic load and its “Wöhler” effect on a notched sample at 
room temperature. Furthermore, the potentially extraction 
of specimen from pipe walls may rise the future meaning 
of CRB for component testing.

Penetration Test
Shards (or sharp fragments) of a burst-lined cast iron pipe 
may penetrate through the wall of a pipe under internal ser-
vice pressure. This is simulated by the penetration test acc. 
to Annex A.4 of PAS 1075 [2]. The penetration resistance 
of a PA-U12 pipe wall has been tested compared to a com-
mercial OD 110 pipe concepts for alternative installation.
To simulate the penetration of a shard into the wall of a 
pressurized pipe, a die stamp (OD 6 mm) with blunted 
spike (OD 2 mm) displace the outside of the pipe before 

Figure 3: Failure cycle numbers Nf as a function of the applied stress 
ranges Δσ0 in the Cyclic CRB tests of PA-U12 in direct correlation 
with typical failure regions of PE pipe grade classifications with 
representative test results [12]

Figure 2: Brittle failure of notched PA-U12 pipe A9 after 
10,939 h PLT (2 % NM5, 80 °C) [8]
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Fig. 1: brittle failure of notched PA-U12 pipe A9 after 10939 h PLT (2% NM5, 80°C) [8]. 
 

The results of the continuation of the PLT program have been discussed and 
interpreted based on Arrhenius principals. The PA-U12 pipe sample A9 had to be notched 
to provoke brittle failure as shown by Fig.1. This brittle failure occurred at 2.5 times higher 
stress and approx. 25% later then required in PAS 1075, although the acceleration factor 
of NM5 is by far higher than that of Arkopal N-100 [14]. Underlined by the fact that a brittle 
failure could only be generated by an additional notching of the inner pipe surface under 
the point load the report concludes that “PA-U12 pipes OD 110 SDR 11 are suitable for 
the transport of gas or water for laying methods without sand bedding” [8]. This statement 
includes no restriction for MOP 18 bar as specified by ISO 16486 series. 

 
CYCLIC CRACKED ROUND BAR (CRB) TEST 
The cyclic CRB test is an established methodology for the determination of the SCG 
resistance of thermoplastic resins [24]. For testing PA-U12 the conditions as specified by 
ISO 18489 have been modified by lowering the loading frequency for the cyclic load from 
10 Hz to 5 Hz for PA-U12 to prevent from effects of hysteretic heating. Moreover, higher 
loads were applied resulting in a stress range of 0 >20 MPa [10]. The cyclic CRB as 
modified for PA-U12 has been investigated by a comprehensive research, where 
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pressurizing it for starting the test. For the PA-U pipe this 
test has been carried out at different temperatures on 1.8 
times higher stress level compared to PE. Table 2 shows the 
test conditions and the results after 9000 h for a PA-U12 
pipe and at 20 °C also for PE 100-RC pipe with an addi-
tional external PP protective layer. For room temperature 
the penetration depth into PA-U is 2.7 mm (= 25.9 % x 
10.4 mm) under 1.8 times higher hoop stress compared 
to 3.2 mm (= 26 % x 12.36 mm) for the PP protected PE 
pipe, which is presented by photographs of the cross sec-
tion in Figure 4. According to PAS 1075 more than 50 % 
of the pipe wall thickness shall remain after 9000 h test 
duration, which for PA-U is fulfilled up to including 80 °C 
test temperature.

External Scratch Tests
Rocks with sharp edges can scratch pipe surfaces during 
horizontal direct drilling. The external protective layer 
scratch test acc. to Annex A.6 of PAS 1075 [2] or the gouge 
resistance test as defined by CSA Z 245.21-10 [19] are simu-
lating this, where the scratch or penetration depth of a 
defined blade into the pipe or its protective layer surface is 
determined under constant load at constant speed. 
The scratch resistance has been tested according to 
Annex A.6 of PAS 1075 [2], where under a load of 6 kg 
a 0.45 mm thin blade scratches the pipe surface with a 
speed of 100 mm/min over a length of min. 600 mm at 
23 °C and on request at -10 °C [18]. For three commer-
cially available OD 110 SDR 11 pipe solutions for alter-
native laying methodologies the scratch depths have 
been determined at

 » a PA-U12 surface from PA-U12 plain solid wall pipe 
(no protective or outer layer)

 » a PP surface from PE 100-RC pipe with external PP 
protective layer and 

 » a PE 100-RC surface from PE 100-RC pipe with integ-
rated protective layer

The PP or PE 100-RC protective layers of both commercial PE 
pipe concept fulfilled the requirement for the scratch depth 
relative to the layer thickness. However, Figure 5 shows only 
the values for the scratch depth as the relevant parameter for 

comparing PA-U12 with the outer protective layer materials 
PP and PE 100-RC. In principal, the scratch depth value is 
determined by dividing the line integral under the scratch 
depth curve by the length of the scratch.  Within and between 
this scratch depth curves there is a wide scatter. Nevertheless, 
results like average scratch depth data are valuable indica-
tors for scratch resistance of the thermoplastic surfaces. For 
PA-U12 the maximum scratch depth at room temperature is 
0.53 mm only. And at same temperature the scratch depth 
values for PA-U12 are more than two times lower as for PP 
and more than six times lower as for PE 100-RC. 
These results are in line with those from the gouge resis-
tance test as defined by CSA Z 245.21-10 [19]. For a curved 
test tip (RT, 50 kg, 200 mm/min) a maximum penetration 
depth of 0.5 mm is determined for PA-U12, which is three 
times lower as for PP and approx. five times lower as for 
PE [20]. The relations between this gouge resistance test 
results are meaningful for thermoplastic pipes, allthough it 
is standardized for determining the quality of plant-applied 
external coatings for steel pipes.. 
Furthermore, the publications [20, 21, 22] present photos 
and REM images of pipe specimen surfaces from PA-U12 
and PE after alternative installation. In line with both scratch 
test results, relatively low affected PA-U12 surfaces are in 
opposite of multiple and deep scratched PE after four times 
horizontal direct drilling (HDD) in rocks containing soil. 
If pipe temperatures above room temperature may ask for 

pipe sample
wall thickness 

WT
displacement

test 
temperature

hoop stress test pressure
remaining

corrected WT 5)

[mm] [%] [°C] [MPa] [bar] [%]

PA-U12

A2 1)

10.40
8.18

20 ±1 13.46 3) 27.9 74.1

A3 1) 60 ±1 8.39 3) 17.4 64.7

A4 1) 80 ±1 6.88 3) 14.3 57.1

PE/PP B2 2) 12.36 4) 20 ±1 7.48 18.9 74.0

Table 2: Penetration Test on OD110 SDR11 pipes - test conditions (for water in water environment) and remaining wall thickness 
after 9000 h testing without failure [17].

1) sample A: PA-U12 plain solid wall pipe
2) sample B: PE 100-RC pipe with an additional external PP protective layer
3) PA-U12 test pressure corresponds to 1,8 times of PE 100 (proportional to MOP)

4) Wall thickness of the pipe and the additional external protective layer.
5) The remaining WT was corrected with the result of the test without 

 displacement.

Figure 4: Cut through the pipe wall / penetration point (close up) [17]

Sample A2
20 °C / 13.46 MPa / 8.18 % displacement

Sample B2
20 °C / 7.48 MPa / 8.18 % displacement
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raising the wall thickness (WT) for covering potential scratch 
depth, existing WT reserves have to be considered like 11.1 % 
for PA-U180 pipes in CEN installations for MOP 16 bar.

Drag Force and Time Savings for Installation  
For trenchless installation techniques such as HDD or 
burst lining, in general pipes from coils are installed by 
unwinding and pulling them into newly drilled holes or 
burst and enlarged holes from already existing pipes, 
respectively. The pipes shall not be overstressed by tensile 
forces during laying and therefore the maximum drag 
force F is defined by the following equations as specified 
by CEN TS 12007-6:2021 [23]: 

3R International  
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For comparing PA-U12 with PE pipes from same design 
the maximum drag force F correlates to the tensile stress 
at yield σyield, as external diameter de, standard dimension 
ratio SDR and safety factor SF are the same for both 
materials. 
Considering the levels for tensile stress at yield as given by 
Table 3, for PA-U12 the maximum drag force F allows to 
pull pipes of approx. double length compared to PE 100. 

That also reduces the number welds to the half resulting 
in additional relevant saving of corresponding time and 
costs for the installation of PA-U12 pipes by trenchless 
installation techniques. 

Conclusions
The question why “Polyamide 12 is the easy trenchless 
to install alternative to steel” can be answered by the 
perfect combination of its product profile:

 » high long-term hydrostatic strength allows MOP up 
to incl. 18 bar

 » extreme impact resistance against damages during 
handling

 » superior resistance against scratches from rocks during 
HDD

 » very high resistance against penetration of shards 
from burst lining

 » superlative slow crack growth resistance (5 to 10 times 
higher like for PE 100-RC)

 » high drag force effects savings by installation of very 
long pipe segments from coils

The proven superlative SCG resistance is the key that 
PA-U12 high pressure pipes have not to care about 
rocks and shards, even in case of notches or scratches 
on the pipe surface. The superior results of all single tests 
discussed in this paper lead to the overall conclusion 
that high-pressure pipes made from this PA-U12 com-
pound are suitable for alternative installation methodo-
logies without any external protection layers. Hence, on 

Table 3: Level of tensile stress at yield σyield for PA-U12 180 and PE 100

Tensile specimen from pipe unit PA-U12 180 PE 100

Tensile stress at yield acc. to ISO 527 [MPa] ~ 40 ~ 20 - 23

Figure 5: Scratch test rack and scratch depth comparison of PA-U12 pipe surface to PP or PE 100-RC for –10 °C, room 
temperature and +30 °C [18]
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top of approved PE concepts for alternative installation 
with MOP up to including 10 bar, this paper supports 
to establish “PA-U12 as the easy to install alternative 
to steel” for MOP at even higher pressure rates up to  
including 18 bar.  
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